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NEW PURGE OF PARTY CHIEFS
AND INTELLECTUALS
IN UKRAINE

WHAT'S WRONG WITH U. S.
YOUTH?

The above question has been thought to be associated with
ШШШШШШШ
•
advancing age.
In a letter dated June 9,1952 oh selfdctermination was quali рт*
GENERAL COMMITTEE ASSAILED FOR MANY FAILURES, posed by quite a number of
Heart diseases am! defects
authorities
on
matters
per
Mr. Spencer Williams, Public fied by this dangerous condir
UKRAINIAN NATIONALISM SCORED AS "ENEMY"
of the circulatory — the big
taining youth.
' ••' д " %
Relations D i r e c t o r of the tion: "The right of the Rus
OF SOVIET REGIME
What has provoked it has killers of older persons—are
American Committee for the sian people to. decide by demo
W M P
been
the findings of the draft good examples. In every 1,000
In a special dispatch by its і section on artistic
affairs,
Liberation of the Peoples of cratic process the question of
sSSr
.
young nien turned back for
ХЛ
Moscow bureau. The New Belogurov. and the chairman boards.
whether
the
peoples
of
the
So
Russia, Inc., which is now
medical causes. 160 are found
These
findings
reveal
that
York
Times
reported
June
ЗІ
of-the
arts
committee
of
the
viet Union are to remain in a
headed by Admiral Alan G.
as follows:
I Council of Ministers, Kopitza, low intelligence and heart ills to have defects somewhere in
union or to secede from it is
the blood circulatory system.
Kirk, former U.S. Ambassador also recognized." In other
Pravda
reported
today
that
were criticized for not taking arc the main troubles.
B9
Faulty valves in the heart, an
One
out
of
every
three
call
to Moscow, writes to this pub words, it was up to the Rus
the Central Committee of the measures to end 'bourgeois
ed up are rejected. Mental and aftermath of rheumatic fever
lication as follows:
Ukrainian Communist Party nationalist' mistakes.
sian people to decide whether
heart and blood disorders are in childhood, disable many for
In the June ist Issue of The the Ukrainians, Byelorussians,
had been subjected to very
A
Lviw
Purge
of
Two
Months
the
biggest medical defects. the rigors of service life. High
Ukrainian Bulletin there ap Georgians,
sharp criticism by a number of
Armenians
and
Ago
(From left to right; to the order listed below)
Ailments associated with ad blood pressure rules out many
pears this statement: "Some others were to stay under Rus
high party and state officials
United States Government vancing age are problems for others.
American circles, especially sia's domination or to become
of the Ukraine and noted that
Hannah Оккала Prydatke- cian. He is an Alumni mem two important regional party officials pointed out yesterday younger people, too.
Mental disorders, second on
t h a t of the 'American Com- independent. If this is the
Figures don't mean U. S. the list of importance, cause
mittee for the ' Liberation of meaning of the self-determina vytch — graduated from Mur ber of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, officials had been released that two other important Uk
rainian officials had recently youth is decrepit, the author the rejection of 124 of each
from their posts.
the Peoples of Russia,' now tion of which Mr. Williams ray State College with distinc men's musical fraternity.
Markian Bachynsky — is a
under the leadership of Ad writes, then wc can readily un tion in 1950, receiving the de
The criticism covered many been purged, presumably for ities point out. F a r from it. 1,000 fdund unfit. More than
nationalism"
or The real significance is in the half are young men with defi
miral Kirk, are suggesting derstand why the American gree of Bachelor of Music Edu Senior at Murray State Col activities, ranging from back "bourgeois
t h a t the Russian Empire should Committee is regarded as a cation after giving her piano lege and is also a new Ukrain wardness in the spring plant similar ideological deviation. type of disability of those who nite and relatively pronounced
mental ailments. Nearly half
be kept within the frontiers of front for the Russian imperial recital. In 1950-51 she taught ian American. He is an excel ing of sugar beets to failure The sense in which "bougeois don't measure up.
at Parma (Mo.) High School lent violinist and a talented of the committee on artistic nationalism" is commonly tmed
This looks alarming, but. as are young men with nothing
1939 and t h a t the Communist ists.
.regime should merely be re-iI . I t seems t h a t the American and 1951-52 at Farmington. composer. Two of his compo affairs to carry out measures is any nationalism counter to the U. S. News and World Re more than rather clear • char
Ky. In May 1952 she received sitions were performed last to eliminate 'bourgeois na the policies of tho Soviet Union port points out in a special acter and behavior disorders.
placed by a 'democratic' one.
Committee recognizes as "il
the* Master of A r t s degree. year.
tionalist' faults that were Union. The more important of survey of the problem, the fig A very small part are just
This entirely unfounded as legal" only those Soviet Rus
Hannah appeared on May 13th
pointed out to it two months the two is V. V. Matskevich, ure cited here needs to be mentally deficient.
Roman
Prydatkevytch,
sertion, which has been widely sian conquests which*, were
as soloist with the College Or professor of Musicology and ago.
Problems that show up in
removed without explanation placed in focus. It concerns
during and
after
repeated in the* emigre press, effected
chestra in J. S. Bach's piano violin at Murray State College
The Ukrainian Central Com as first Deputy Premier of the only those youths called up for muscles, bones and joints are
did not originate, of course, World War II, which conse
concerto in D. minor. Since is known as a concert violinist
draft. Already, frtim about found to affect a large propor
mittee revealed the dismissal Ukraine two months ago.
with The Ukrainian Bulletin quently means t h a t the con
the summer of 1951 she has and a composer of national of the Lviw party secretary,
The other was the head of the same age groups, about tion of young men.
and its readers are entitled to quest of Ukraine, Byelorussia,
been a scholarship student a t reputation.
Venereal diseases show a
His
Ukrainian named Kostcnko, and of the the Lviw city communist par half of the military-service
know what the facts are I am Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan
the Marlboro School of Music Symphony has been accepted first secretary of the Zhitomir ty. The latest news from the needs are being met with vol startling change, in incidence
authorized to state t h a t the and other lands more or less
working in chamber music with for a performance in the near region, Babiychuk.
Ukraine indicates therefore unteers who passed the physi and attitude, from what was
American Committee has a t no enjoys the tacit approval of
Rudolf Serkin and the late future.
Leaders of Rivne, Droho- that the two top officials in the cal and mental tests. College during the last war. Then 42
time advocated or supported the American Committee and
Adolph Musch. She took part,
Eugene Thrhmsky — gradu bych and Dnepropetrovsk re Lviw area, the provincial city students, too, are generally young men in each 1,000 re
t h e policy mentioned in the t h a t tho future of these lands
with her father last season, in
is considered by it as a n "in
ated this May with the degree gions were criticized for poor party chiefs, have been ousted. omitted from the draft pic jected had some venereal
quotation cited. '
the public performance of all
disease. Now only 1 in 1,000
of Bachelor of Arts, majoring work with cadres, and the dip ' Observers here say t h e Lviw ture.
The CcmmlttreJhagrefrained ternal Russian problem," a
the Boelhoveu-Violin-'and Pia
Most .important disorders j rejections is due to VD.
ili Biology. He Is also a new rector of the Ukrainian party apparently is t h e most trouble
and wfll continue to refrain view which is not ahared by
no Sonata. With her father,
drug*,"
bringing
Ukrainian that disqualify young men for/-"Wonder
comer to the U*. S. In Mur work with the party union and some center of
from advocacy of any propos the non-Russian peoples.
Roman Prydatkevytch, she ap
the
draft
often
are
the
ailquick
cures,
have
sharply
reseparatist
sentiment.
In
the
Comsomol
organizations,
was
ray, he spent "only two years
als designed to define what the
generally are | duced the incidence of VD.
2. I t was the leaders of the peared as accompanist and as as he received full credit for charged with serioue short last two or three years there ments that
future organization of the
sistant pianist at numerous re his two years of studies at the comings.
have been repeated purges in
present S o v i e t
territories American Committee, particu
citals through the past years. Ukrainian Technic-Agriculturlarly
its
emissaries
in
Europe,
It was reported that where- the University of Lviw and in
should be after their libera
This past year she received al Institute in Bavaria.
as in 1946 35 per cent of the other intellectual institutions.
tion from Bolshevism. In keep who, after having failed to
the Sword of Honor from Sig
obtain
the
cooperation
of
the
propaganda
and
agitation
There are some indications
ing with American traditions,
Stephanie
Komaniszyn
—
a
ma Alpha Iota, national wom
workers had higher education, that Soviet-officials are worried
it believes that selfil.-termina Ukrainian groups, resorted to
junior
at
Murray
State
Col
en's musical fraternity, and. in
now only 21 per cent had.
about sporadic resurgence of
tion is the only sound basis Soviet-like tactics in organiz
1950 the Improved Musician lege, is the owner of a beauti
ing
a
"Ukrainian
federalist
Secretary Nazarenko was partisan activity in the eastern
for arriving a t the solution of
ful
soprano
voice
and,
major
group," consisting of some 6 ship Award, where she is a ing in voice, is the American criticized for failure to attend Ukraine. Armed resistance in
this problem.
Adding their name to the expound upon and illustrate
fraudulent parties which were member, and a past member of born daughter of prominent properly to the needs of pro this area was considerable im
list of over 300 donors the Uk many phases of Ukrainian cul
organized overnight and which the executive committee at the Ukrainian American parents of paganda and agitation.
mediately
following
World
"BULLETIN" COMMENT
rainian Institute of America, ture.
have no following save a few Murray Chpter.
The Ukrainian Academy of War II. but was believed to
Chicago.
The book, as already re
Inc.,
recently presented Wil
We arc sincerely grateful to individuals who were either
Jarema Markian KupohynSciences was criticized on the have been put down.
ported here, will contain 18
All students are grateful to
liam
Polewchak.
President
of
Mr. Williams for his endeavor totally unknown among- the sky—graduated from Murray
grounds that 70 per cent of
The present intensified drive
to explain something that has Ukrainian displaced persons State College with distinction their Alma Mater for their the administrative chiefs of against Ukrainian nationalism the Ukrainian Youth's League full-color photos and over 75
black and whites of Ukrainian
education,
as
it
would
be
finan
long been a bone of contention or have been identified as for in May 1951. receiving the
scientific, research work did began in the middle of 1951 of North America, with the
between the American Com mer German collaborators in Bachelor of Music Education cially, impossible for them to not have sufficiently high qua with the denunciation of an largest donation yet received objects d'art.
At the present moment the
mittee and the representatives Kiev. This step, which all the degree after giving a seccess- study at other expensive col- lifications. The director of the opera, Bohdan Khmelnitsky. —a check for $1000.00.
committee is waiting galley
of the non-Russian peoples of Ukrainians ascribe to the ful cello recital. During 1951- leges, ccpecially the ones in section on scientific and higher The drive has since been ex
This assures publication of proofs from the printers.
of the U S S R / But, regret American Committee, is deem 52, he taught music at the the East. Murray State has education of the Ukrainian tended to virtually every other
the Ukrainian Arts Book in
Anyone who wishes to help
all
full
departments,
is
a
mem
tably, it must be pointed out ed a maneuver of Russian im Concord. Ky. High School. In
Party, Chervonenko, was criti major minority in the Soviet time for the League'sl5th An sponsor this book, may still do
that Mr. Williams' letter ex perialists to have the Ameri May 1952 he received the de ber of the Southern Associa cized for allowing this situa Union, but the Ukraine is ap
nual Convention, in Cleveland, so by sending donations to
plains nothing.
can Committee endorse the gree of Master o'f Arts. Jerry tion of Colleges and Secondary tion to continue.
parently still a center of sep- this coming Labor Day week Ray Sepell, 525 North MelThat the many non-Russian principle of a "one and indivi is a former DP who came to Schools, American Association
The director of the party aratist sentiment.
borne, Dearborn, Mich.
end.
political emigres here and in sible Russia."
the U. S. in December 1946. of Teacher's Colleges, and Na
By acting now, your name
tional
Association
of
Schools
Conceived almost 3 years
Europe—and for that matter
3. As reported by New Since coming to Murray in
ago by the Cultural Committee will be printed on the inside
many of the satellite coun York's Novoye Russkoye Slo- January 1947, he mastered the of Music. As there is a great
of the UYL-NA. the book will Jacket of the book.
tries—have come to regard the vo on June 12, 1952, on May English language and the vio- need of teachers of music,
American Committee as a pol 18th, 1952 Admiral Kirk and lincelo. a difficult instrument, home economics, etc.. our stu
May Day was celebrated at surpassed the quarterly plan,
itical instrument of Russian Messrs. Townsend and Wil and he is an excellent musi- dents (boys and girls) always Kiev according to the Red while metal workers from
have the possibility Of receiv Ritual that is becoming tradi
imperialists is in the main due liams, all of the American
Dnieprorjerzinsk undertook to
ing positions after graduation. I tional. The entire city was
to the actions and statements Committee, met with a group
surpass
new norms. The glass
Paul Bochnewich, the son of l and apparent almost from the
of the Committee and its re of Russian democrats (narod- ples in the USSR? Is it not to The tuition is very low, there j filled with portraits of leaders works of Lviw have completed
Mr.
and Mrs. John Bochnewich j start. They broke fas" at the
arc
scholarships
for
useful
sponsible leaders. To cite a niki), some of whom were iden satisfy the Russian emigres,
like Lenin and Stalin. There
their program of a half-million of Yonkers, N. Y.. will rep-1 gun and by the one-third mark,
few pertinent facte to bear out tified as important figures in who arc doing everything in string players, and room and j were also pictures, following a
units, etc. All this was in hon resent the United States in t h e ! they had built up a lead of
assertion:
the anti-Ukrainian undertak their power not to have the board in dormitories is charged well-ordered hierarchy, of the
at eight and a half dollars per heads of the various "popular" or of May Day.
ings
of
the
Russian
groups
in
Olympic games, this month as ' three lengths over their near110.000,000 non-Russian peo
1. Under the sponsorship of
week. The College sends cata
There also were reports on a result of a victory in trials', est competitor, Potomac. The
the American Committee, then Europe (Prof. Kurganov-). Dur ple aligned against Stalin and logues and information upon democracies: Mao Tse Tung.
headed by Mr. Eugene Lyons, ing the interview, one of the on the side of the United request. The Kentucky State Kimirsen, Picck, Bicrut, Gott- building activities. A fifteen- held June 14th and 15th at distance between the two boats
wald, Rakoczi. Chcrvenkov, story building is being put in
eleven Russian emigre groups Russians asked whether the States?
Lake Sebago which included widened steadily, and Yonkera
College has a R.O.T.C. pro Gheorghiu-Dej, Hoxha.
radio
station
of
the
American
Kiev. Two other eleven-story
met in Wiesbaden, Germany,
In all fairness to Mr. Wil gram conducted by the Army
contestants from the entire took the race by
fifteen
Committee
would
broadcast
buildings
are
on
the
planning
A military parade was folin November 1951. and agreed
liams, wc might add that he and interested-vstudents will
United States.
lengths.
on a common political platform "the ideas of dismemberment tried to mitigate the effect of parallel it with their college lowed by one composed of I boards as well as a twentyPaul Bochnewich a former
regarding a future "Russian of Russia." Admiral Kirk re Admiral Kirk's statement by studies, and advance them workers from the different Гас- j story edifice. It is the conPaul Bochnewich will depart
regime" after the fall of Stalin, plied:
adding that "in those broad selves toward officer's com tories, who were followed i n s t r u c t i o n policy of the Soviet Seabee was a winner in the 10 with the Olympic team by
turn by schoolboys and girls j Government. Buildings of ad- 000 meter tandem Kayak race
which platform contained two ' "I believe t h a t the propaga casts the propagation of a one missions in the. Army.
and students.
Nearly four ministrative use come first, af- with John Anderson, his team plane to Finland July 9.
tion of the dismemberment of and indivisible Russia should
principal planks:
Ukrainian students, especial hUndrcd thousand persons look terwards come houses.
mate, assuring their trip to
Russia
would
harm
our
cause
also
be
eliminated."
However,
a) the recognition of "the
ly those well-recommended, part in the demonstration beAnd so the Ukrainian work- Finland with a 47:20 timing.
right of the peoples of the So and would only help Stalin, one cannot be so literal in pro
arc welcome at Murray. Ken fore the secretary of the Cen- і ing class celebrated May Day The victory of Bochnewich and Lviw, because Russian settle
viet Union to determine freely and I hope that those who will paganda; moreover, the omis
tucky, and will receive help tral Committee of the Ukrain-1 by working harder than ever. Anderson was a decisive one ment there has been so great
their political destiny, either be in charge of the radio eta- sion of the fact that the en-\
that they now form a majority
and
sympathy such as they de ian Communist Party. Mclnipeoples j
through a plebiscite or t h e , tion, would avoid broadcast- slaved non-Russian
of the population. But in Car
serve.
kov,
and
other
authorities
fight
for
their
freedom
and
j
tog
such
emissions."
election of a constituent as
patho-Ukraine, where there
The assembled masses cried
It is not very hard to im independence would achieve
sembly";
EDITORS MEMO TO MR. "Glory to the Great Stalin.
are virtually no Russians, one
the
same
end
anywey.
agine
what
interpretation
of
b) "all lands seized by So
Since the Carpatho-Ukraine a tiny proportion of books in finds only Russian books. The
This is the спіх of the prnb-1 GREGORY HERMAN. SUPR. Hail to Comrade Stalin" with
viet dictatorship during World Adm. Kirk's statement is giv
a well-regulated socialist en became Soviet territory, more Ukrainian, Hungarian and Ru cultural policy of the Bolshe
SECRETARY
OF
UNA.
en
by
the
non-Russian
peoples.
lem,
and
it
is
>'ery
doubtful
War II or annexed by force
thusiasm.
vik dictators in the Ukraine is
than 800 libraries have been manian.
since then are to be returned The question remains: in whose whether, the American Com
Many thanks for pinchitting j
This 'spontaneous" enthusi opened. These now contain
The entire Ukraine is be designed to promote "nnderto the people of those coun interest is the American Com mittee will succeed in its task for me during my 3 week ab
asm was the rule throughout more than 350,000 works, but ing drowned in waves of Rus standing among peoples". In
tries and the sovereignty of mittee maintaining silence with If the pro-Russian imperialistic j
regard to the enslavement of basis is retained in its policies sence due to illness. Back on the Ukraine. Thirty-eight of nine-tenths of them are writ- sian literature. This is re- Russian "understanding" is
those countries recognized."
the job again.—S. Shumeyko, the _coal mines "Stalin-ougol" ten in Russian. There is only latively
This well-sounding sentence] U0 000,000 non-Russian peo- and actions.
understandable
in translated by "Russification".
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Ukrainian Institute of America
Assures UYL-NA Arts Book Publication

MAY DAY AT KIEV

Wins Berth to Olympics

Russianizing The Ukraine
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AMERICA'S DEVELOPING REALISM AN APPEAL TO THE YOUTH OF Out ^Juveniles - - - ty ^h^H- 0n Щл Q>dys
THE FREE WORLD
in
TOWARD RUSSIA
On these hot summer days. Gush from

By MYROSLAVA

the fount of love
At the rate of one a month the their son's services. And since
Гаїк by 0. KALVNNYK. President of Central Committee of
without a clog,
when the sun shines so bright
B.\ l.KV K. DOBKIANShV
I kraiiiian \ uutli Association (SUM) at the 2nd National Home Office of U.N.A. gets a there are other people's sons ly, we like to place ourselves Not soiled by pride nor tinged
(1)
Convention of U.V.A. in Canada, Toronto. June 29, 1952
with favoritism.
pathetic letter from a Branch and daughters, who will act on wings of our, imagination
From all reliable indications lore over Soviet Russian agsimilarly, they will know the and fly off to some cool green
secretary. "Johnny X. wants
WORK
the m(jst salutary development
reason for the gradual stagna spot at the edge of a lake or
The Ukrainian refugees left oiaih indifferent to their suf cash for his insurance certifi
gressions caused many an
in' current American • political
tion in the life of the Branch forest. Once there, to relax As iron which a s s e s s e s magic
Ameru all liberal tt revam] their country in'order to dis ferings. They had forgotten cate because his father wants
thinking about Russia is its
and in their community. But with a book of poems by Shevpower
his
baseless attitude toward close before the eyes of the that no compromise with Rus him to pay dues now."
powerfully emerging realism.
will they realize that the stag chenko, Franko or Lesya Uk- To draw another piece unto
free
world
the
crimes
commit
sia
was
j)ossible
and
that
a
pe
As certainly never befure. the the seat of "the Great Experi
In every-similar case John nation could have been pre rainka, and inhale their beau
itself
ted by Moscow. They fight for riod of uneasy "peace" would
predominant historical tunes ment."
ny
or Mary have grown up, vented if only they had shown ty and wisdom as demonstrat Will lose its strength when
the ideas of freedom, justice eventually bring an inevitable
that have moulded Eastern A Fen Expressions of (Growing
a little interest in the children ed in the following ones.
left upon a shelf.
and Christianity as opposed to war, full of horror and de working and supporting them
Europe into its present men
selves, and in many cases are of their U.N.A. Branch? Will
Keali/alinii ol the Situation the atheistic materialism rep- struction.
*
MY LOVE
aeing form are being intel
married. They have not learn they ever realize that, while
While the Western democra
Fortunately the entire prob presented by the'Soviet regime.
VAIN TEARS
ligently understood
along a
the primary purpose of the
ed
to
pay
dues
to
the
U.N.A.
By
Franko
They escaped from the tor cies scrupulously avoided giv
broad front of American schol lem is- now receiving careful tures of the Russian secret
because their parents took U.N.A. is to provide protec So lovely is she, for she shines
By L. Ukrainka
ing any assistance to the un
attention
from
American
stu
care of that and the payment tion on the life of the child,
arship and politics The political
In
loveliness,
holy
and
pure
police
to
help
their
compa
derground
movements
behind
of dues never entered the pat membership in the U.N.A. Her face is aglow with sweet Laments and groans are all
realities that underlie the min dents.and observers It is not triots behind the Iron Curtain
the Iron Curtain, Moscow open
around,
tern of their living habits. Branch should offer the addi
utely calculated Soviet Russian possible here to recount all in their struggle against Com
peace
ly supported the Communist
Irresolute, faint challenges,
Now. faced with this obliga tional advantage of character
maneuvers and operations from the recent expressions that munism and Russian imperial
Sincerity, love so secure.
gangs in Greece as well as'the
Complaints against vile des
tion, the son or daughter pre building?
the Danube, to the Pacific are show this growing apprecia ism.
Chinese and Indo-Chinese Reds
tion
of
the
situation,
but
a
fer to collect a fraction of the
tiny.
WHAT LIFE GAVE
The U.N.A. has been found
now beginning to receive sober
and intensified the activity of dues their parents paid on
And foreheads bowed in bited on Christian ideals and on
consideration and rational ap few important examples can Reasons for Russian Persecu
I
have
not
lived
long
in
this
Communist
fifth
columns their insurance certificate. To
their application in the worktion of I'krainians
tcrness.
praisal in the analyses of re be offered to prove the general
world
throughout the world. This them there seems to be noth
kings of a fraternal benefit so
sponsible
and
disinterested |Mjint. In the held of scholar
Yet
I
have
learned
to
take
development
prompted,
at
last,
Both
the
Tsarist
Empire
and
AUTUMN
ing sentimental about the cer ciety. For some reason the
students of this problem in ship, one of the., genuine ex
account
the Soviet Russia used all the ruling circles of the U.S. tificate, not even the fact that
teaching and upholding of
America. And for those to perts on Russia^! Rev*. Edmund
Autumn
with
lingers all blood
Of what I got from life not
methods at their disposal, in to change their policy and to their parents had their future
these ideals have not been ex
whom the prodigious tasks of A. Walsh of/Georgetown Uni
stained
hastes
on.
much,
.
,.
begin
to
counteract.
We
wel
cluding
trickery
und
brutal
in mind when each month they tended to include juvenile
formulating effective plans for versity, states in his latest re
But nonetheless, a fair
longing to meet with her dear
force, violence and oppression, come this change of attitude paid something on the U.N.A.
markable
work
on
"Total
Em
members of the U.N.A. Branch
psychological
warfare
have
amount.
in order to subjugate the Uk on the part of the Western certificate.
distant sun.
Such teachings as the love and
been assigned, a more secure pire-. The Roots and Progress
However,
we
rainian nation. All this was democracies.
of
World
Communism"
that
Blood
on her garments en
foundation of valid knowledge
BE HUMAN
The fact that it was more respect due to the -country,
"second
circumstance done because the Ukrainians cannot help observing that U.
hances
their charm,
the
development
of
leadership
and ripe judgement is being the
Be human, brother. Let thy
have always manifested their S. government shows special than an insurance certificate
and self-confidence, the prac
constructively laid.
Beyond which strengthens Mr. Stalin's
Spattering them like brocade.
that
it
was
membership
and
humanism
leanings to the West and have favor and partiality to the
tice of honesty, service, thrift,
question of any doubt this un hand in his bid for total pow
had manifold connections with Russian people and the reac ownership in the greatest Uk
and patriotism are within the
folding realism constitutes the er is the adroit combination of
rainian
organization
on
the
Russian
emigres;
the Western culture. The nu- tionary
province of a U.N.A. Branch,
healthiest und most hopeful Russian nationalism and Rus
tural resources of the Ukraine headed by Kerensky. They ap conlinet -did not register in
sign
in
recent
American sian imperialism. The results
the minds of the son and but they have been overlooked.
peal
to
the
Russian
people
and
prompted
Russia
to
conquer
thought on Russia. It certain of calm and objective scholar
For such purposes the U.
that granary of the Eastern persuade it to subsitute Keren- daughter. Of c o u r s e , their
By WILLIAM LUKACZYK
ly signalizes the long-awaited ship find easy confirmation in
parents were concerned about N. A. Branches need children's
Europe. This victory increas sky's regime for that of Stalin,
the
personal
experiences
of
obliteration of the many Iron
the U.N.A. business.
But camps, youth centers, athletic
Courtesy of KERYX
thus
perpetuating
"one
indi
ed
the
might
of
the
nascent
curtains of thought which sagacious observers who, us
Johnny or Mary regarded such teams, talent shows, parties
(3)
(Concluded)
Russian Empire and enabled it visible" Russia of the Tsars
Genera]
Walter
Bedell
Smith,
have only served to. perpetu
concern as their parents" hob picnics, movies and lectures.
and
the
Commissars
under
a
to
wage
wars
of
conquest
"You do we praise, true God,
Examples of antithesis are
by, for want of something And for this they need capable
ate dangerous illusions about have quickly come to learn
against other nations. The inex new disguise. They attempt to
better. Anyway, they were leaders, local juvenile direc not too infrequent: "First came and You, Who live in the heav
Russia in certain high official that "communism today is
haustible resources of coal, iron force the non-Russian peoples
law, then grace; first its sha ens, do turn our eyes; to You
not going to be mixed up in tors.
quarters as-well as in our mi-' great Russjanism." Temperate
and steel as well as the agricul of the Soviet Union into ac
and
cautious
American
states
the petty squabbles at meet
merous private institutions of |
After participating in some dow, then the truth" or "let us do we lift our hands and be
men,
such as the Honorable tural wealth of Ukraine have cepting an alien and hostile ings: they would have nothing such program the juvenile not reprimand the Jews but let seech You: Have mercy on us
higher learning.
^Herbert Hoover, mince few- furnished the modern Soviet rule and thus violate their to do with the quarrelling member will feel that he or us praise the Christians" or and at the last judgment do
they
declare Empire with immense indus rights to freedom and self-de "Ukes", not if they could help she really belongs to the or "For the Jews rejoice in earth hot exclude us from standing
THE MOTIVE FORCE OF words when
bluntly that "Since Peter the trial and military power and termination. This attitude on it. They will get the cash for ganization. His membership ly goods but Christians rejoice on Your right. And as long as
TRADITIONAL RUSSIAN
Great they steadily have ex have enabled it to become a the part of the ruling circles their certificates
IMPERIALISM
and
live in the U.N.A. will not be a in earthly goods but the things the world exists, do not allow
permanent menace for other of the U. S. is bound to alien their own lives without Uk
For some time alert and his- panded their reach of empire
matter of indifference to him of heaven" or "For the Jews temptation to fall upon us, do
nations, now—for the whole ate their natural allies — the rainian entanglements, not
torically trained European ob-1
. £
and the chance of his separa rendered their works ip the not betray us into the hands
nations oppressed by Russia. withstanding the displeasure
world.
tion from U.N.A. will not moonlight of the law but of foreigners that Your. city
servers have grasped the mo the world. Their method was
Although history is sup The Russian emigres, subsid this will cause to their parents.
Christians await their salva may not be called, a city en
hinge on the dues.
tive force of traditional Rus of a burglar going down a
posed to be a teacher of life, it ized by the official and semi
hall."
For
the
constructive
The Home Office is in posi tion in the sunlight of grace." slaved and Your people, be
sian imperialism in the Trojan
On
the
principle
that
"what
apparently did not furnish the official agencies of the U. S.
you don't know will not hurt tion to furnish the campsite, Rhetorical exclamations Ilarion lievers in a land not theirs.
horse of. world communism. In use of legislators, Senate Doc
minds of the leaders of the utilize these funds in their
you" the son or daughter may having purchased an- estate in employe throughout the sum Therefore, extend Your grace
the 20's and 30's at a time ument No. 41, prepared last
Western world with necessary struggle against the Ukrainian
4never know what t h e y will be upstate New York. But the mons to the dead Volodyrayr to Your people, protect us
when countless so-called Amer year at the request of Senator
information and wisdom. At the independence movement. Thus'
missing after dropping out of initiative in organizing the [and rhetorical questions he from war, fortify the peace
ican ' liberals naively viewed Wiley of Wisconsin, refers to
close of World War I, the Uk the blunders of the past are
an
illuminating
pamphlet
U.N.A. But their parents will juvenile members, and the lo puts at the outset of the work: and pacify -our neighbors.
the ruthless politico-economic
rainians and other peoples sub being repeated and the agents
understand that the U.N.A. cal directors, must be provided "Who is as great as our God?" Against famine grant abun
activities of Soviet Russia as written in Moscow in 1929 by
jugated by Russia became en of the Kremlin profit by this
and "What did the law schieve, dant harvests, make our rulers
Branch will be deprived of by the U.N.A. Branches..
momentous features of "the the Russian analyst, Alexgaged In a
life-and-death opportunity representing the
fearless in the eyes of foreignwhat did grace ?"
Great
Experiment,"
vastly androv, and entitled "The
struggle for their national in U. S. as a hostile power, at
Examples of repetition ap ers^ give wisdom to our-boymore informed European stu Marked Class Enemy." where
dependence.
However,
the tempting to force the reaction
pear consistently in the work: ards, enlarge the cities, spread
dents perceived the aggressive in it is fdrthrightly stated
Western leaders, notably au ary government of Kerensky
that
"Great
Russian
chauvin
"Christ has conquered, Christ Your Church, preserve in us
and predatory nature of Rus
thors of the Versailles Treaty, and Co. upon the peoples of
has won, Christ is King, and our devotion to You, save men,
sian Communism in a sound ism has remained alive even to
preferred to support their ene the Soviet Union. There is no
the
present
day.
Among
So
Christ is glorified" and "We women, and children. And
perspective of historical and
mies, the White (Tsarist) Rus doubt that this development
Your people seek You, fall be those who are in slavery, in
and institutional continuity. viet officials, and even party
sian armies, and thus indirect might have very serious conse
As an American of Ukrain- the prestige and the good fore You, foundly beseech bondage, in exile, in chains, on
The unpardonable error of ar members . . . even among cer
ly helped the Soviets to con quences in the case of a war ian descent, who knows of and | name of UPA should remain You," and "For we are Yours, the seas, in prisons, in hunger
bitrarily positing an hiatus in tain sections of the Russian
solidate
their positions and ul between the U.S.S.R. and the about Ukraine through read-1 forever sacrosanct.
Though Your creation, the work of and thirst, in nakedness -all
in the historical development working population." A still
timately to become the heirs free world.
ing and description, I am very! there were doubts originally in Your hand."
of them save, comfort and
more
marked
growth
of
this
of Russia was reduced to a
of the Russian imperialism.
much impressed by the fact | certain circles about the exThe Word of Law and Grace І counsel them, giving them
harmless minimum. With ne since World War II is accurate
Russia
Should
Be
Partitioned
Hitler made a similar blunder
that prominent Americans afe istence of UPA, the reports is constructed according to the temporal and spiritual happicessary allowances made for ly discerned by the skilled
Into Independent National
in 1941-43. His policy of sup
so interested in the Ukrainian filtering through the Iron Cur oratorical divisions. In the in- ness."
authors
of
this
valuable
doc
guarded diplomatic discourse,
»
.
States
porting the so-called "Russian
National Liberation Movement, tain of UPA exploits combined troduction Ilarion arouses the
perhaps the finest expression ument.
Especially prophetic are the
Liberation Army", headed by
and that invariably they con with the action of several hun
The
Ukrainian
Youth
and
of this realistic outlook was Russia's Three (ireat Drives
reader's
interest
by
entering
phrases
in the prayer depictGeneral Vlassov, eventually the youth of other peoples nect this movement with the dred UPA soldiers who in
praise to God, Who in His; i g the unending struggle the
given by Dr. Joseph Motta
boomeranged
and
prompted
Ukrainian
Insurgent
Army,
small
detachments
b
r
o
k
e
subjugated
by
Russia
under
Undoubtedly.
the
recent
glory has not forgotten man Ukrainian people would ex
who, as the head of the Swiss
the Ukrainian Insurgent Army stand the very nature and UPA.
through the Iron Curtain into but has brought salvation.
delegation in the League of statement of Secretary of
perience in their battle for na
(UPA) to wage a struggle know the secret schemes and
Nowadays every
country the American Zone of Occupa Thereupon follows the oration
Nations, justified his country's State, Hon. Dean Acheson.
tional sovereignty. It is also
against
both
the
Germans
and
devices of the Russian im has enough troubles of its own. tion, brought undeniable proofs proper in which law and grace,
dissent on the admission of stands unsurpassed for its inconsiderate of the vast majorRussians.
perialism. They are in full ac It seems that the greater the of the existence of such an the Old Testament and the
the Soviet Union to that con telectual integrity, historical
ity of Ukrainians who were
army
operating
in
the
various
cord
with
those
political
circles
country,
the
more
trouble
it
theoretical The Blunders of Yesterday
New Testament, and Christian foreseen to be cast abroad and
cert of nations in the following І objectivity. and
who advocate the partition of has. Thus America has a great parts of Ukraine, well armed,
From the point of І Piecision. It is not feasible to
Being Repeated Todayity and Judaism are compared separated from their homewords:
Today we are witnessing an the Russian Empire into inde danger facing her, that of possesing light tanks and ar and weighed. The eulogy to
.
^temporary
view of sou nd international 'reproduce here the full his
pendent national states. They Communism or rather Russian tillery, and numbering far
development:
the
to Volodymyr and the closing Ukrainian p o e t s , observing
relations and the indispensable toric statement made by Mr. ominous
appeal to the youth of the aggression. Our country is above 100,000 men.
prayer resemble the peroration
. timeless of this prayer;
principles of life that govern Acheson on June 26. 1951 be- blunders of yesterday are be
free world to oppose the plans spending billions of dollars
This is something that we or summary of an author's | v e paraphrased it in their
fore
the
Committee
of
Foreign
ing
repeated
by
the
ruling
those relations, the essential
of those incompetent and mis abroad to arm her potential all Ukrainian Americans, of main points concluded gencompositions. Yurij Klen
and outstanding feature of Affairs of the House of Repre circles of the Western World.
informed groups and individu friends against Russia. Na the first and second genera erally with a sensational drathe fourth part of his poem
Russian Communism is its in sentatives, but several portions They believed in "friendly in
als
who
oppose
to
ignore
the
turally, she is interested in the tion, should be proud of. For matic appeal.
j Cuntd
,
.
vincible, inevitable irrepressi may be quoted to demon tentions" of Russia after she
potential forces of the peoples forces working behind the Iron the first time as an American
Illanon's genius is further; phrases Ilarion's prayer while
ble tendency to secure univer strate the depth of his super had occupied and subjugated
subjugated by Russia. We will Curtain towards the destruc of Ukrainian descent, I feel no
exhibited in his judicious j w . Shchurat pens a poem ensal domination." Significantly lative observations. "Historic Poland. Hungary, Rumania,
attempt to strengthen and in tion of Russian imperialism conflict in my emotions, and
ally,
the
Russian
state
has
had
choice of words not only beyond titled World of Ilarion in praise
this was uttered five years beLithuania,
Latvia,
Estonia,
tensify our connections with und aggression. There is no with clear conscience I can say
three great drives to the west
the average vocabulary but of the entire work.
Bulgaria, East Germany and
the youth of the free world. denying that the largest single "glory to the UPA." It is
into Europe, to the south into
unusually picturesque and mel
Czecho-Slovakia and advocated We are ready to join their
In modern times, many have
force undermining R u s s i a fighting against our common odious in sound. He exhibits
the Middle East, and to the
the ideas of "peaceful co-ex ranks in the struggle against
found a likeness of the same
from within is the Ukrainian enemy—enemy of America, of particular
east into Asia . . . Historically
neatness
about
istence" with the Soviets. The the destructive forces of com Insurgent Army.
і
also the Russian state has
j tinue to inform the whole Free clothing his thoughts and feel genius of Metropolitan Ilarion
leaders of the Western world munism and totalitarianism,
displayed considerable caution
America is becoming more World- in the same heroic ings in only the choicest words. in the person of the late mar
wanted to ensure peace for
•MY LOVE"
in carrying out those drives. . .
headed by the Russian Empire, interested in the Ukrainian way as our American soldiers Often the pattern of words be tyred Ukrainian metropolitan,
themselves at the cost of the
While the patriote youth of Liberation Movement because are now fighting in Korea.
The Politburo has acted in this
come pleasingly r h y t h m i c Andrei Sheptitsky. Not only
My love is like a rose
nations oppressed by Russia
the Western democracies is a free Ukraine would deprive
same way. It has carried on
{Concluded on Page 3)
whenever
the author piles up
That has been bathed in dew.
The
Ukrainian
Congress
and were quite ready to refighting the Communist ag Russia of much of her war
and built on the imperialist
My love is like a melody
Committee of America and its short phrases in series. Much
gression in Korea, the Ukrain potential. Here, then, is a situa
tradition. What it has added
That's only played by few.
leaders must relentlessly con of the assonant sounds are lost
ian Insurgent Army is waging tion that Ukraine should take
consists'mainly of new weap
tinue to inform the whole free in translation but the beat of
this
precedented
declaration
A moon that shines in dark ons and new tactics the weap
an unequal struggle against advantage of and strive to ob
World
of this struggle for lib words is retained. This beat is
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
ness
ons of conspiracy . . . the rul on the part of an American the common enemy in its tain real aid for them in their
eration so that when the time best illustrated in the conclud
Secretary
of
State
signalized
a
POUNDED 1899
On those that seek the sky.
homeland. Both the Ukrain struggle for their national pol
ing power in Moscow has long
ing
passage
of
the
final
prayer
arrives when our common en
My love is like the birdsbeen an imperial power and new "Realism About Russia." ian youth and youth of the itical, cultural and economic
emy become crushed, the Uk translated below.
Ukrainian newspaper published
That fly me swiftly by.
now rules a greatly extended It • is manifestly significant West are striving for identi freedom.
The prayer which Ilarion dally except Sundays and holi
rainian soldiers of the UPA
that
the
only
source
of
opposi
cal ideals: freedom, justice and
empire. This is the challenge
Since Americans themselves may raise their blue and yel adds to the work deserves days by the Ukrainian National
My love is like a gentle wind
Association, Inc. 81-83 Grand St,
our foreign policy is required tion to the declaration and the democracy. This development [ show such a keen interest in
low flag over their independent particular consideration for
Kissing my blushing face
Jersey City" 3, N. J.
to meet. It 4s clear that this New York Times editorial was warrants our hopes that the' the Ukrainian Insurgent Army
the wealth of its expression,
country.
And taking me by the hand
process of encroachment and a small group of unrepresenta Russian Empire, that notori-j (UPA). the Ukrainians are
|
entered
as Second Claaa Mall
its spiritual flavor, and its co
J. G. GIBBONS
Caressing me in .an embrace.
Matter at Post Office of Jersey
consolidation by which Russia tive Russian emigres who have ous "prison of nations" will > bounden to fan that interest
ercive
supplicant
qualities.
It
City, N. J. at March 10. Mil under
has grown in the last 500 years advertised themselves as the eventually be superseded by j to the point where it will be
My love is like a rainbow
is expressly characteristic and
the Act of March 8. 1870.
incorrigible d e f e n d e r s on
from
the
duchy
of
Muscovy
to
Of colors old and neiv
independent national states, J a definite political asset to
JOIN UKRAINIAN
indicative of the agricultural
American
soil
of
the
Russian
Accepted
for mallllng at special
Thus I have expressed my love a vast empire has got to be'
who will join the free nations I them. Therefore, though there
nature of the Ukrainian people
rate of postage provided for Secstopped." For the editors of imperialist ideal.
That only burns for yon. .
of the world in their struggle may be bickering and diferNATIONAL ASSOCIATION
and their fond attachment to don UCS of the Act of October I.
the renowned New York Times
"Hucutka"
for a lasting and just peace, jencesof opinion on other points,
(Continued on page 3)
the soil.
1917 authorised July зі, Ш А
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Amerca's Develop
ing Realism To
ward Rijssia

Free World Youth Should Face
Impending Events in State of
Alertness and Preparedness

Support Americanism, Fight
Communism

Frankenstein, Jr., Grows Up

PROF. MANNING'S S P E E C H

By MAURICE R. FRANKS

READ INTO CONGRES

AT UKRAINIAN RALLY

(Editor's Note: Maurice R. I through the medium of a
SIONAL RECORD
To quote Daniel Webster, j and other non-Russian people
Franks is President of the Na- І union, representative of their
"God grants liberty only toj are being savagely murdered
(Continued from page 2)
tional Labor-M a n a g e m e n 11 occupation, for the purpose of
Resolutions Passed by the 2nd National Convention of the those who love it, and are or tortured. England, France,
On May 8, 1952 the text of
Foundation and Editor Of its j mutual benefit, aid and proUkrainian Youth Association in Canada June 29 1952
ready to guard and defend it." і and the other countries of!
Red Aggression'35 Years
official publication, Partners.) {tcction. A Unionized Shop is j the speech delivered by Prof.
These immortal words are as J Western Europe, are living j
in Being
Back in May, 1917, shortly j in every way wholesome and Clarence A. Manning of ColThe Ukrainian youth, forced possible. The whole-hearted true today, as they were in the j 'neath the threat of further
after
the Taft-Hartley law was > American, representing as it
umbia University at the Uk
Anyone sufficiently familiar by the political circumstances support of that youth will be days of the American fight for Russian aggression.
enacted by the 80th Congress, does the sacred right of workDark and dismal as the pic
with contemporary East Eu to leave their homeland, can WOll only by a just and friend- j independence.
rainian
anti-Soviet rally in
I wrote an editorial for the ers to have a union and
ropean history is well aware not remain indifferent to the ly approach to their aspira- j Today, million;; of freedom ture may appear, from within
Newark. X. J. on March 30,
Railroad
Workers
Journal,
of
j
belong
to
it.
if
they
want
to.
that the series Of Soviet im- development of the world but tions for independence. A just loving Ukrainians, Lithuan its depths the spark of free-!
A Union Shop is, on the other j 1952, was read into the. Conwhich publication I was then
perialist aggressions did not I also the destiny of the whole and lasting peace can be estab ians, Slovaks, and other non- dom still flickers. The same
editor,
in
which
I
deplored
the
I
hand,
nothing more than a gressional Record by Conlished only upon just founda- '••Russian people have been en spirit pf freedom that the e a r - '
c ommence after World War II. і world.
lack of foresight on the part clause within a union contract , c ^ g r e s a m a n
Lawrence
H.
ly
colonists
brought
to
the
'
nor a t the start of the last j Two hostile coalitions the tions.
slaved by the greatest hater
of our federal legislators in | with management, whereby
"
shores
of
America
from
their
The Ukrainian Youth Asso-! of freedom—Russia.
war, but at the very origin of ] forces of Soviet Russian impe
failing to outlaw the Union each and every employee is! Smith of Wisconsin. Congress
Bolshevik Russia thirty-five rialism and its satellites and elation expresses its apprecia-! For every step that the'' homelands, is wry much alive. Shop along with the "Closed
compelled to join t he union man Smith stated:
years ago. As the above ob the nations of the free world, tion of extensive and useful United States has taken t o : Although it 'has been driven Shops Frankenstein."
"Professor Manning in his
whether or not he happens to
freedom
has і
servations clearly imply, So are consolidating their рові- activities, of the ABN Under і obtain freedom for all, Russia j underground,
I called attention to the fact believe in unionism, whether frank discussion of Russian im
taken
the
form
of
the
Ukrain
tbe
able
leadership
of
Yaroj
tions
for
a
decisive
struggle.
viet Russia was-ipdeed born in
has taken a step to destroy ian Insurgent Army (UPA).i that our lawmakers apparent- or not he likes the particular perialism has been the target
rbe~womb 4>f traditional Rus A deep understanding of the slaw Stetzko. They fully cor-j freedom*
the Lithuanian. Slovak. Ru- j ly were so busy pinning back union involved, and whether of
attacks
by
communist
sian imperialism. The wanton very nature of this struggle is respond with the views and
Late in the 17th Century',! manian.
etc.,
underground the cars of "Frankenstein" or not he happens to admire newspapers in the Ukraine.
Objectives
of
the
Ukrainian!
destruction of the independ a necessary prerequisite for
while the Colonists were build- armies, banded together into, that they quite ignored "Frank- j its leaders, some of whom may
ent states of Ukraine, Byelo- the victory in any future war. youth. The ABN can count
or; Nothwistanding. he has been
(rig the future land of the free.; the Anti-Bolshevik' Bloc of Na ensteln, Jr.," and let him go j be radicals, racketeers
russia.
Georgia.
Turkestan I We are sorry to state that the upon our full support in all
scot free.
і downright incompetents.
In courageous enough to point
Russia attacked and destroyed tions (ABN).
its-actions
for
the
benefit
of
Azerbaijan, -Armenia and sev Western world is still far from
the Freedom of the Ukrainian
"Now what, p: eeis. ly, is the [ short, the Union Shop is dia-1 that Russian imperialism is deWe are slowly awakening to
eral other non-Russian nations understanding the nature and tHc< peoples subjugated by people.
difference between the Union I metrically opposite to principle destroying the very livelythe
fact
that
here
is
our
greatRussia.
'
by the marauding hordes of the objectives of Soviet Rus
In 177(5. when the Colonists est potential ally in the battle] Shop and the Closed Shop?" 11 of the Unionized Shop, because hood of Ukrainian-civilization.
Trotsky's Red Army -made sian imperialism. It does seek . The Ukrainian Youth Asso
finally succeeded in proclaim-; against communism, but we asked then. "And should not it is an act of compulsion di
ciation
expresses
its
pleasure
a
just
and
equitable
solution
mockery of the principle of na
ing free
and
independent still fail to given them any en-і Frankenstein, Jr., be outlawed rected against a minority. The The Soviet is uttering the lie
tional self-determination ad of the impending world con at the reactivization of t h e ;
Union Shop is in every way when it states (hat there is
United States of America. RUB- couragement, as long as we \ along with the elder b e a s t ? "
vanced in the councils of the flict, thus strengthening the Union for Ukraine's Liberation.
unwholesome and un'Ameriean no real controversy between
Whereupon,
answering
my
refuse
to
assUre
them
that
we
sia
proclaimed
the
destruction'
a
national
Ukrainian
organizaWest at the time. . Marxism, positions of its enemies. Its
because it disregards the right
own
(jiiestion,
I
said
this:
support
their
liji'iJ
for
free
ami
enslavement
of
the
Uk-'
or so-called international com policy of disregarding the tion, aiming at establishing an
the Ukrainian and Russian
dom.
raine.
"To come a t the question of workers to stay out of a
independent
Ukrainian
state,
j
strivings
of
the
peoples
sub
munism, was already doomed
In Congress. Rep. Kersten squarely, there is not one whit union if they don't like it and people. The world today knows
In 1812. while the United
to become the mere ideological jugated by Russia as well as It hopes. that the relations
of pruetieal difference between want to have no part of it.
that such is not the fact, and
trappings of traditional Rus its quite apparent attempts to between the two organizations і States was fighting for free submitted House Concurrent I
More on this subject of the
the two—in that the Union
Resolution
94,
which
calls
t
o
t
dom
of
the
seas.
Russia
was
will
be
based
on
mutual
relpreserve
the
integrity
of
that the Ukrainians are desian imperialism. In less than
fighting for the enslavement assist the NON-Russian people] Shop, no less thun the Closed "Union Shop" in my next j
a decade sincere and devoted the Russian empire are bound liance and co-operation.
article.
manding
their freedom from
Shop,
compels
free
American
1. The Ukrainian Youth As-1 of the Western Ukraine, Lithu of the Soviet Union, who con- j
Georgian, Ukrainian, Byelo to result in a catastrophe for
citizens
to
pay
a
toll
for
the
stitute
one-half
of
the
popula-l
ania,
and
Poland.
sociation in Canada welcomes І
russian and other national the free world.
right to work for a living."
The
Communist
theories the measures adopted by thes While the United States with tion. to obtain liberation from I
communist leaders- witnessed
their
present
communist
en-1
"Let no one kill himself
Canadian
Government
a
s
!
the rapid perversion of the were first developed and prac
its liberty and justice for all,
slavement and for the early і that the Union Shop is in spirit
ideals of the Revolution, as ticed on Russian ethnic terri means of resistance against was growing into the greatest
restoration of their basic hu as dainty as its name," I went
twenty years later untutored tory. It was the Russian peo Russian Communist aggression I symbol of freedom the Rus
man rights and freedoms.
on. "For it, too, requires that
and
hopes
that
the
Canadian
"Tttos" in Bulgaria, Czecho ple who represented the van.
sian "prison of nations" was
The Summer School Calendar advance of Ukrainian I, pro
Apparently, because of the a worker join the union after
slovakia, Hungary' and Poland guard of Communist aggres Government will support the і growing into a symbol of slave
pro-Russian influence in this Ім-ing on the payroll for a cer 1952 of the University of Man viding further study of the es
aspirations
of
the
Ukrainian
sion
against
the
national
rewere to realize in* similar vein
ry and injustice for all.
country, this resolution has tain period of time. And, once itoba in Winnipeg, Canada, sentials of grammar with class
The outstanding fact is that I volution of the peoples sub- people behind the Iron Curtain
The American people were j been "pigeon-holed" by the in the union, the worker is
lists among other subjects, room practice in the idioms,
in
their
armed
struggle
against
only* power-drunk • communist j jugated by the Tsarist Empire,
so occupied in building these Committee on Foreign affairs. right where he would be had
conversation, dictation, com
Russian
imperialism.
quisling remain in the non- \ Ц »s obvious why all the nongreat United States, that they • I t is high time that we give the Closed Shop dictated the such as Latin. French. Eng position, translations. Discus
2.
It
is
necessary
in
our
lish,
History,
two
courses
in
Russian
peoples
of
the
U.
S.
completely ignored the fact moral encouragement to the conditions of his employment,"
Russian countries of Central
sion of the texts from t h e
U k r a i n i a n it * has been an
and East Europe • with their S. R. have been opposing the opinion to prohibit any further that the Russians were ex millions of Ukrainians and
standpoint of the grammar and.
While other minds Were
activity
of
Communist
parties
Soviet
regime
since
its
very
nounced.
Both
are
credited
panding
their
area
of
enslave
quislings remain • in- the nonother Non-Russian people who busy picking flaws in the new
literary values. Texts: Readand
Communist
youth
organi
establishments,
while
the
Rus
ment and oppression.
duct of the hated'renegade of
are fighting for their freedom. labor legislation, and. terming with 4 academic units.
I
ings in Ukrainian Authors ed.
Course 110 — Introductory j b v C. H. Andrusvshvn (UkToday, Russian communism
the great and historic Geor sians have been bearing it zations, which are actually the
By openly declaring that it a "Slave Labor Law," my
tools
and
agencies
of
Moscow.
rather
complacently.
and imperialism are threaten we believe in a free and in own mind—as that of a free- Ukrainian. comprises the folgian people. The magnificent
Canadian Committee,
The Ukrainian Youth organ We appeal to the governments ing the very shores of "the
traditions and priceless cul
j . .
_
dependent Ukraine governed labor editor—detected what is lowing: Review of basic Uktural treasures of t h e i r respec ized In t h e Ukrainian Youth of the free countries t o pro land of the free and the home by Ukrainians, a free Lithuan- perhaps its greatest flaw. Be ralnian'grammar, orthography.
orthography (Ukrainhibit
t
h
e
circulations
of
Com
Association
in
Canada
is
anxi
of the brave" and tbe Ameri ania governed by Lithuanians cause, if the aim of the 80th reading of texts, dictation, j
Canadian
Committee,
t i v e countries, which are be
ing liquidated by tfce imposed o u s to join the ranks of t h e munist propaganda, magazines, can people are pausing in and freedom for all nations en Congress had been (as its lead sight reading, oral practice. [1940),
process of Russlflcation, have youth of Western democracies. newspapers, books and Soviet their labor and are taking a slaved behind the "iron cur ing members stated) to curb transliteration. Text books: | . y
being
courses
are
the same value toi them as We hope t h a t they will .accept films, which poison the minds look at the lands of their fore tain", we will encourage all labor-boss tyranny, that aim | Luckyj G. and Rudnyckyj J. |
j
~
the idea of freedom for na of the youth with Communist fathers.
those of America to the trea
people to resist communism was by no means fully real B. •— A Afodern Ukrainian nyckyj, Chairman of the De
tions and individuals and re ideology and atheism.
The picture isn't a pretty one. and support freedom.
sonable communist elements in
ized. By offering the Union Grammar (Univ. of Minnesota partment of Slavic Studies. U.
ject all schemes aiming a t
3. The men in the Kremlin The Ukraine. Lithuania, Hun
our midst. History is replete,
Fight communism and slave Shop principle a clean bill of P r e s s ) ; Rudnyckyj J. B. - Uk- of 3 1 . . and Dr. C M . Lurvk. ""
preserving the integrity of the are mobilizing the youth of the gary, Poland, and other coun
, {
,
g
with
aggrandizing
lackeys
ry, by supporting American health, the new law did indeed rainian Orthography (Ukrain-j
the Russian Empire, that no peoples of the Soviet Union tries behind the "iron curtain"
ian
Canadian
Committee,
1949),;
'
|
д
щ
,
І
З
5952.
serving foreign interests! and
ism and liberty.
endorse the concept of "slave
torious prison of nations. Only and the satellite countries for are one vast prison. Millions
Readings in Ukrainian Folk- j
"
'
'
it should prove ho strain on
ALEX J. ZABROSKY labor," if you please—the ap
then can the West count upon a new world war. We appeal of Ukrainians, Lithuanians.
lore
(Univ.
of
Manitoba
Press,
Cultural
the imagination' to envision
paratus of compulsory union
the support of the youth of to the youth of the Western
many more of 'these in the
and Educational Center of
ism remaining just as legal as 1951).
the peoples subjugated by Rus democracies to face. the im
service of the Russian state. A
Course 201 — Intermediate Canada will hold its thirteenth
ever it was before the ban on
sia, without which the victory pending decisive events in a
detailed socio-economic analy in any future struggle against
the Closed Shop was enacted. Ukrainian. This is a course in Ukrainian Summer School.
state of total alertness and
sis of the institutional context
Campaign to Impose Compul
of the Soviet Union can show the Soviet Union is hardly) preparedness.
UKRAINIAN CHOIR AT THE Manitoba S.S.. Winnipeg, Cansory Unionism
conclusively the hollow mean
UNIVEKS1TV
[ ada.
ing of the term cqmmunism, in
' The 1952 steel crisis and
The
Ukrainian
S
u
m
m
e
r
whatever logical definitional
subsequent
crippling
strike
UKRAINIAN SUMMER
School Choir is open to all
(Concluded from page 2)
form, when applied, to the oli
bring the situation into sharp
SCHOOL
Manitoba
University
Summer
garchical framework of the his profound visible religious spiration to laity and clergy
focus. The demand of the
Ukrainian
Summer School.
School
students
who
wish
to
Soviet Union.
United
Steel workers
Union
fervor but also his unsurpass-| alike.
sponsored by Ukrainian Cen
learn
Ukrainian
choral
art
and
In short, for the oppressed
Shop clause in their contracts
Aside from the inherent lit
to participate in the annual ter in conjunction with the
of Central and East Europe, able patriotic devotion and
with i n d u s t r y - a demand which
Ukrainian
Summer
School University of Manitoba fea
erary
qualities
of
The
Word
of
as indeed for those of Asia, loyalty to his country makes
the Wage Stabilization Board
Concert,
which
will
be
staged tures the following subjects':
Law
and
Grace
which
provides
Metropolitan
Sheptitsky
,
a
the sole mortal enemy is So
dolled up in ribbons and made
in the Residence Auditorium Ukrainian literature, history,
viet Russian imperialism which worthy candidate for compar a wealth of fascinating mat
a part of their recommended
before the close of the Sum ethnography, geography, Uk
has magnified the worst ele ison. A distinguished religious erial for the literary scholar,
settlement -was symptomatic
rainian folk-dancing and songs.
mer School.
ments of former Tsarist Rus figure and a devout and able this work by Metropolitan
of labor leadership's mounting
Ukrainian choral art. commu
sian imperialism, viz., Great leader, he accomplished much Ilarioh performs a unique psy
campaign to impose compul
nity
work etc. The Ukrainian
STUDENTS
RESIDENCE
toward
the
modern
reorganiza
chological significance today.
Russian chauvinism, mass de
sory unionism on all industry.
The Students of the Univer- language courses will be taken
portations to the slow-death tion of spiritual life in Ukraine. The condition of the Church in
All perfectly legal and today,
at the University Summer
camps of Siberia, state terror Divorcing himself from none the Ukraine today is a far cry
as things turn out. with the city Summer School as well as
School.
ism,, anti-Semitism, and re- of the aspects of national life, from its position of grandeur
blessing of the Truman Ad those of the Ukrainian Sum
mer School have the full re
ministration.
ligious persecution, the feudal he acquired the respect of all of Ilarion's time. The precious
It isn't tying himself to one
Third Rome complex, and pre-1 Ukrainians regardless of their red blood of Ukrainian mar
Step by step and industry sidence accommodations (board
meditated nationa) genocide. I religious disposition. He was^ tyrs is soaking the soil of the
by industry, the campaign has and room) on the residence woman that a man dreads
In country after, of the non-І instrumental in many political Ukraine today, and countless
been progressing successfully building at the Fort Garry when he thinks of marrying and it was left for one major Campus of the University of it's separating himself from
Russian peoples/- these bar matters, and his considerate numbers,of their brethren re
policy
toward
thejdissident
or
industry--STEEL
to draw Manitoba. The Canadian Pas all others.
barities are being engineered
main in schism. To the mar
the line and offer all the re senger Association has provid
today with the unspeakable thodox has proved to be most tyrs. The Word of I .aw and
A woman Caught jay-walk
sistance of which it was cap-' ed special reduced railway
aid of the native quislings. No effective toward winning them Grace is the realization of the
fares for the students.
ing by a policeman tried to
able.
other imperialist venture in back. His eloquent oratorical complete picture of the nature
All Americans interested in excuse her disobedience with
modern history can match t h e style could captivate the atToday the Union Shop prin
of the Church in the Ukraine,
the study at the University the explanation that she was
blood-drenched record of tra- • tention of his listeners for
ciple
is
no
longer
a
Franken
which can accept grandeur or
ditional Russian .imperialism. I hours at a time, and his perstein. Jr.. as I termed it back Summer School, or Ukrainian live minutes late to work. The
(To be concluded)
sonal example has given in- martyrdom with equal disposi
in 1947. It has grown up, is Summer School at the Univer unimpressed officer retorted:
tion. To the schismatics, who
fully adult and prepared to sity will receive further in "It is better to IH> five minutes
advocate a return to-, the
play havoc with industrial pro formation by writ in to: The) late to work than five minutes
V ЙЙ ''
41
fold by offering forceful testi
1 £i'en Unto the Night
duction wherever there is in Registrar of the University of early in heaven."
mony that V о 1 о d у m у r's
dustry-wide bargaining.
There was a time when a . p a r t e d . Now it happens to
Church and the Ukrainian
Difference Between Union and
Catholic Church today are one fool and his monev were soon everybody.
You can get a-subscript ion to the Ukrainian Weekly for
Unionized Shop
and
the
same.
$2.00 If you are a member of the U.N.A,
Afl English handbook with maps, statistical tables
Now, before we look at the
A non-member subscriber pays $3.00.
and diagrams
problem
more
closely,
let's
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the
edited by
stop
to
define
our
terms.
Some
following blank, clip it, enclose your subscription, and
*
by John S. Reshetar, Jr.
'
people confuse in their minds
The regional office of the
I.
MIRCHUK
mail it to Svobode, P. O. 346, Jersey City, N. J.
If This book is an analysis of the Ukrainian National Move- ] a "Union Shop" with a "Union
Please enter my subscription for one year for which
Ukrainian Communist Party
^ ment as it emerged at the lime <>( the Russian Revolution
ized Shop." There is all the This is a collaborative work and the book mij^ht be •errne
examined the activity of com
I enclose $
r..:.i I am
a member of the U.N.A.
of ІУ17.
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
difference in the world between
posers
of
Kharkiv
on
March
(Branch
,)
f
Published by Princeton University Press.
the
two.
Price $3.00.
25. It declared "A major
Name
.'..
Price $5.00.
A Unionized Shop is one in
shortcoming has been noted
SVOBODA BOOK S T O R E
(Please Print)
which a majority of workers
in the work of composers who I Order from
Street
'.
:
within
a
company
have
volun
H. O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3 , N. J.
have badly interpreted the >
" S V 0 3 0 D A " , P . 0 . Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.
Ill City & P. O. Zbn$
State
tarily
banded
together,
theories of Marx and Lenin."
!

Ukrainian Summer Courses at
University of Manitoba
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FRIENDS OF I .S.S.R.
2

By

(!)

V. L I C R I W

Unimportantchanges in the state organization of Russia
during the past thirty four years arc tinnmi illy exaggerated
in very high praises and overestimated by the Communists
and their .sympathizers beyond the Ijorderlines of the U.S.S.R.
These unimportant changes have drawn- the interest of some
Circles and individuals in the non-Soviet countries of the
World toward Russian matters. Such interest displayed by
these groups, and individuals, and even the still greater depires of-the'Communist leaders of Russia to spread her in
fluence, have caused the appearance in non-Soviet countries
of organizations Which are formed by people who sympathize
with Mostow. Organizations of this 'sort exist under the
Uaiui 'Friends Association of tin: U.S.S.R."
Friends of Moscow are mostly those people who desire
to conduct the Moscow practices in their countries and who
have lately caus.ed their governments a great concern. The
best' advice that can be offered to them is not to try to
ШНТЯІГ"-ГІЇ^ Muscow "practices" in their native countries. It
Would be better if they Sett then*rtatlVC"motherlands and con
tinued ,the practices in the "socialist motherland." However,
all these Moscow friends somewhere deep down in their hearts
have some doubt, a great deal of mistrust, and an instinctive
fear towards the socialistic experiments in the U.S.S.R-.>They
a r c just uncertain that when they get there they wifl remain
alive. Therefore, they find it more convenient to remain in
their native countries.
J
It is absolutely definite that the majority of them, up
to now. have not placed before themselves clearly and respon
sibly the question for what they would like to exchange
their native motherland. If they would only stop to compare
.the cultural democratic, government with the despotic bar
barism of Moscow standard bureaucratism, they would not
then have „any doubts as to their choice. If they were to
those between the free interrelationship of the state and the
people in the democratic countries with the brutal Soviet gov
ernment caddishness. there again would be no doubt as to
their choice. And if we would add to the choice the material
security and general prosperity of the people in the free coun
tries and the continuous poverty, hardship, and hopelessness
in the I ' S , S.R. it is absolutely certain that at the present time
the world need not try the experience of Soviet life, and that
it does not need the political and moral Moscow leadership.
The condition of the friends of the L\S.S.R. is "continuously
becoming more and more difficult; lately it has become un
bearable. How can anyone for any length of time unite within
himself thjs faith in the fundamental principles of humanity
with :i friendship for the U.S.S.R.? This is impossible, as such
a union goes against nature's course. Therefore, they must
chose either a friendship to humanity or to the U.S.S.R.. be
cause to be half-human and half-friend of the U.S.S.R. is ab
solutely impossible now.
>

It is quite clear now that one can not consistently fight
fascism by being half-fascist; the same applies to the fact
that one can .not consistently fight communism by being
half-communist. Inasmuch as fascism and communism are
tyrannical systems which in reality arc only able to create a
cruel totalitarian state, and which above all other things
breed human thraldom, every person in his right mind, there
fore, must not only protect himself but for the safety of the
race, friends, and fellow citizens actively' fight against it.
Where is there any room in such people for any friendship
With the U.S.S.R.^
No doubt some members of this association of friendship
to Communist Russia have been influenced by an insufficient
and one sided information. Some of them probably have in
tentions of deepening their political knowledge, thanks to
the uncritical acceptance of false Soviet propaganda, causing
them to become morally difficult and politically dangerous
in their altitude toward their democratic countries. .
ч

How odd and politically reactionary .would it appear today
if someone were a member of the "Friends Association of Na
tionalist Socialist Germany": similarly and even more dan
gerous is the existence of the "Friends Association of the
U.S.S.R.". The Communist totalitarian despotism is by no
means less, but instead much worse than German nazi so
cialism or the Italian fascism, as it hinders the free develop
ment of the people to create and strengthen the democratic
self-determination and self-government of the nations. It has
already taken tens of millions human offerings.
t

The recent past Shows that the Comunists-have within a
short time, in some countries, followed the universal rule of
the present Russian political police: "the dead do not harm
t h e revolution." and physically liquidated hundreds of thou
sands and even millions of "enemies", •doubtful" and "suspi
cious" people according to their views. It is worth recalling the
past, at least some months of the Red terror in Ukraine.
Kuban and Hon in 1020-21. shootings of the counter-revolutioners and bourgeoisie in the cities, the government-organized
famine in Ukraine, massive murders in the torture-chambers
by NKVD (Vinnylsia. Slalino and others) all this is the
terrible road which leads the Ukrainians and other nationali
ties, which* a r c suppressed by Russian Communism, to their
Golgotha. All these I right lul unheard of tortures and suf
ferings, experienced by the Soviet -governed people, have been
-

(To lie concluded)
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[поза північ. Господарі с т а л и | виходить з хати. Вкоротці ви
22 червня ми вже були на
Нести догоряючого не було
| просити, щоб ще один день ходимо й ми Ідемо вулицею. змоги, а залишити так — та лівому березі Дніпра, в одно
і побути у них. Певні справи Напроти нас зближається чо кож не вільно. Не було іншо му з районів полтавської об
в нас вимагали задержки й тири постаті. Зблизька пізна го виходу і я з власного піс ласні. І тут також нарід опо
(Зі споминів учасника)
мн прийняли пропозицію гос ємо мужчин.
толя дострілюю вірного дру відав про „десант бандерів
подарів. Другий день також
Пастойте! Хто вн буде га юних років і кількарічної ців".
В мас. коли нашу батьків рогу. Слідуючого дня ранку провели на подібних розмо
Ми пішли дальше до ц і л і . . •
те? — зупиняє нас большевнк визвольної боротьби.
щину і ряд других країн по були ми вже у Вінниччині, О- вах.
' , — секретар райпарткому.
Учасник
Тіло друга Ч. доручаємо се
кривай чорна ніч большевиць- нодалік станції Бар.
Перед відходом дали ми
— Ми йдемо до Канова, а лянам похоронити, а самі (Передрук із крайового жур
коі неволі, коли мільйони лю
Лан жита послужив нам за дядькові листівок і літерату з Канева поїдемо поїздом на спішимо дальше, щоб вчасно налу юнацтва „Молодий Рево
дей стогнуть у російеько-боль- місце відпочинку. Спали не ри та доручили розкинути в
люціонер" ч. З, 1949 р.)
залізно-дорожний курс до Ки виконати доручене нам зав
шевицькому ярмі, коли міша довго, бо сонце сильно припі місці и серед р о б і т н и к і в
(Визвольний Шлях)
єва, — відрекомендовує один дання.
ються в людей надія з роспу- кало. Біля години 13-ої друз* (дядько теж робітник).
Тверді закони революційної
з нас.
кою, коли цілі зграї н полчи К. і Ч. . взявши коротку зброю
Настала хвилина прощан
— Вас нато проверіть! Пай- боротьби в большевицьких уща большев и ц ь к о ї бандит пішли в розвідку. Дійшовши ня. Ціла родина вийшла за
Ставайте членами Україн
дьотс
з намі в ссльсовст! — мовах і тим не менше тверди
ської поліції вкривають цілу до залізничої станції, вони по нами на подвір'я. Прощаю
ми
мусимо
бути
ми
—
україн
ського
Народного .Союзу, а
нашу землю системою засідок, чали вивчати можливості на чись — у кожного з них сльо хвастливо 'й грубо відрубав ські революціонери. До цілі,
тим самим і сііівласниками
„лапок", агентурних підслу шої їзди поїздом. Ішлося про зи на очах. Дядько піднімає большевнк.
Ми відмовляємось тим, що до 'здобуття української дер
тринадцяти мільйонового
хів, коли, як кажуть, і землі тс. щоб якнайскорше добитись свою, покриту мозолями, твер
жави — треба йти не тільки
стає невиносимо важко під до цілі н виконати, доручене ду руку и урочисто благо нам спішно, бо-спізнимось на через ворожі трупи, але й че
Союзового майна!
варварським чоботом больше- нам Організацією, завдання словляє нашу боротьбу н курс.
рез свої власні, через найдо
—
Ви
арестовані!
Пайдьотс
внцького сатрапа. - тоді, в
По короткому часі друзі по дальшу нашу дорогу. Відхо с намі. — була остаточна від рожчі; треба мати силу пере
цей сам час, кожного дня з
ступити через них і, віддавши * Професійні о г о л о ш е н н я <
вернули
вже з білетами. Рі димо . . .
повідь. Для більшого ефекту салют упавшим героям, іти
першим сутінком відкрива
шили:
поїдемо
поїздом.
—
Ех,
чому
я
старий
.
.
.
—
своєї погрози большевнк вий дальше вперед. Тільки при та Dr. Med. R T Y L B O R
ються тисячі тапннх отворів і
Перед вечором вирушаймо долітає до нас на ходу голос- няв пістоль.
з підземелля виходить до дії
кій залізній непохитності здо 59 E. 3rd St. (коло 2nd Ave.)NYC
до
станції
в
потрібному
нам
стогін
старого
дядька.
У нас також була зброя бувається перемогу.
український революц і о н с р.
Tel. GRamercy 5-3993
напрямі.
На
поїзд
довело,
ь
Цс була одна з найкращих (коротка, в кишенях готова
Мов світло серед ті<;ї кроміш
недуги Flouroscony.
Дальше прямуємо вдвіпку. Внутрішні
X-Ray. Qectrocardiograph, "Ana
ньої темряви йде він зі словом ждати аж до ранку. Перед родин, яку ми відвідали в час до стрілу, але мн не хотіли її
вживати, думаючи, що „роз Слідуючого дня, надвечір, за lysis. Переводимо аналізу кровн
правди, зі збросю в руках. ранком на станції зробилось рейду.
для супружих дозволів.
Маршусмо дальше. Земля в'яжемось" з ворогом „мир ходимо в одну хату. Господар,
Пого ноги проходять цілу ши- людно. Була неділя. Тому .і
видно, догадався, хто мн такі, Офісові години: щодня 1-3 1 5-8
рінь і довжінь України. Не колгоспники їхали до міста, швидко „посувається" нам під ною дорогою". Ішлося нам го
бо одразу почав одверто з по p.m. В неділі від 10-2 попол.
рідко ступас його тверда но щоб щонебудь купити. Як ногами. Ми все дальше іі ловно про те. що перед нами
дробицями оповідати про вчо
га ще дальше: проходить що б не неділя, то мусіли 5 дальше на схід . . . Як же лег вже недалеко Дніпро й бойо
Д - р М. М А П З Е Л
рашню подію в селі Межиріч.
большевицькі кордони, несе сапати колгоспні буряки. Мі ко носять ноги по землі, коли ва сутичка ВЦЬОМу селі може
Дядько розказував, що вбитих лікус. гострі її застарілі недуги
світло нашої правди в середо ліціянти. за допомогою вишу серце й ум переконані, що нам утруднити переправу. Од
МВД забрало в район щойно мужчин і жінок,, шкірні, загаль
вище других народїп, у шнію- каної брутальної московської служиш святій справі рідного нак, у крайньому випадку, мн
ослаблення,' нирки й міхурі,
ранком. Уночі боялися їхати. не
лайки,
наводили
„порядок".
народу.
А
при
такому
почутті
були
впевнені,
що
наша
зброя
ревматизм, переводить аналізу
кии світ.
Контролі підпадають найчас — найважчі труди перено розв'яже опір. Отже, вирішу Тіло сл. п. друга Ч. похорони кровн й сечі. Принірі..! $3.00.
Колись із запертим відди тіше люди вбого одіті. Часті ситься легко. Не даром гово ємо йти з цими сталінськими ли на цвинтарі в Каневі. Про 107 Е. 17th St„ NEW YORK CITY
подію в селі Межиріч ходили
хом читатимуть в Україні и у ше при тому оминають тих. риться серед повстанців, що посіпаками до сільради.
вже поміж народом різні ле коло 4-Qi Еве.. і Юніон Сквер.
цілому світі томи книг, що що добре вбрані, з медалями за волю України то навіть
Ідучи,
друг
К.
говорив
із
се
Години: Щодня 10—1. 4 —7;
відкриють цей величній тай на грудях, бо знають больше смерть солодка. Який це чар кретарем. Я роблю старання генди. Одні говорили, що бан в суботу 10—1, в неділю зачин.
дерівці
скинули
на
Київщині
вицькі
правителі,
що.
власне,
ник нашої непримиренної виз
і насолоду справляє свідомість
серед цього вбогого народу того, що віддаєш рідному на порозумітись з головою сіль численний десант; інші опо
вольної боротьби.
Dr. S. С HERN OFF
ради. Кажу йому, що ми вті
найбільше їхніх ворогів.
родові все, свідомість того, що каємо-з Донбасу, що, якщо відали, що подібні події відбу 223—2nd Ave. (cor. 14 St.) NVC.
Хай шаліс ворог. Воююча.
лись і в інших теренах КиїзTel. GRamercy 7-7697
Нарешті, ми в поїзді. Ідемо. борешся за ного волю й щас він є сумлінна людина, то по щннн та в других областях;
вільна, революційна Україна
й довгочасні недуги чоло
в підземеллі живе, діс й на- Постійно маневрусмо. щоб у- тя. Смак і солодощі цього по винен нас відпустити. Але цей ще інші говорили, що цс бан Острі
віків' 1 жінок.- .Шкірні. X-Rry.
никнутн контролі, а тим са чуття знають лише ті, що сталінський годованець стояв дерівці йшли до Канева, щоб Роздуття жил лікусмо без опе
блнжастьсе до перемоги.
» •
мим — бою в недогідній для сповняють цю велнчню місію. при своєму. Всі вони ласим убити Хрущова, який тут буй рації. Переводимо аналізу кро
Кінчається Вінниччина й ми оком споглядали на наші па перед кількома днями, і бага вн для супружих дозволів. —
27 липня 1948 p.,'ми (я з нас ситуації. З шумом в'їж
Офісові години: Щодня від 10
кунки, думали — поживлять то подібних.
друзями К. і Ч.) по наказу джаємо на станцію Жмерин стаємо на землі полян.
рано до 6:45 ввочорі.
Здасться, що тут промов ся. До нашого гурту долуче
свого зверхника вирушили в ка. Постановляємо їхати даль
Цей один удар по ворогові У суботи 10—1. У неділі зачин.
ляє до тебе мовою історії кож но ще кількох активістів —
до{югу. Ціль нашого маршу ше.
й смерть революціонера дру
була аж на лівому березі
— Товариші! Без санобра- на п'ять землі. Тут же поча всіх разом було вже з вісім
га Ч. розрушили нарід кіль
Дніпра.
ботки білети не щюдаються, лася наша держава. Тут чва посіпак.
Надто певно чуються тут кох областей. Кувалась леген
Певний час ішли ми. не — зарепетував один з ,,мсс- лували по ній, ідучи й вер
таючи
з
походу,
княжі
дру
усі
ті „маленькі" бандити, оте да його чину н смерти.
заходячи до сіл. Але вичер них начальннков".
З європейським дипломом.
Ось т а к упавші герої родять ;; Недуги
жинники.
Туди
буревієм
пере
знаряддя злочинів. Немає тут
міхура, шкіри, кровн ;
пався запас харчів і т[>еба бу
Це означало кінець нашої
нових
борців.
Господареві
да
котились
переможні
полки
J
і
й недомагання тазових
*
караючої руки, яка час-від-чало вдатись до населення. Бу їзди поїздом. Зі зброєю й нали
ми
плакати
з
написом:
;!
органів.
ли ми в той час на черені Ка- плечннком організаційної лі Богдана. За ту ж землю, за су заплатила б їм за кривди,
Ослаблення' за-1 >
м'янець-Подільської областн. тератури ніяк було йти до її волю, за ту ж саму ціль, за заподіяні народові й прикли „Замість вінця на могилу — !;!] Нервовість,
лоз, Катаральний стан,
s
від українських революціоне
яку ходили колись у бої пра кала б інших до порядку.
Заходимо в с. Г. Дуннївець- „санобработки".
рів", і. доручили віднести на І; Структура, Улькус іболлк).!;
діди,
боремося
сьогодні
ми
—
Вподалік
просувався
гурт
кого району до вбогої кол
Виходимо в місто. На горб
* ОГЛЯДИНИ И НАДАННЯ *
могилу Т. Шевченка. •
КРОНИ $3.00.
госпниці. Хата, зда'.ться. от- ку біля станції видніє висока їхні спадкоємці. Йдемо будити селян. Кожні очі ДИВИЛИСЯ на
й
піднімати
на
нову
Хмель
У будні: 10—2 fl 4—9 години
нас з співчуттям. Усі вони ду
от упаде. Просимо господині, могила: по внгледі видно, що
ниччину.
мали, що ми справжні втіка • ДРІБНІ ОГОЛОШЕННЯ*
щоб продала нам хліб й моло не дуже давно висипана.
128 EAST 86th STREET
Пригадались слова І. Фран чі.
ка. Жінка вибачаються, що
— Що це за могила ? — за
Українське Бюро Праці
Над зупинкою підземки
хліба ні вона ні ніхто в селі питали ми одного стрічного к а :
Нарешті сільрада. Заходимо
„ДОПОМОГА"
Лексінґтон; Евеню.
не мас. Молока таксж не мас, дядька.
до середини. Кругом будинку AID EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
„Земле, всеплодючая ма- збирається чимало глядачів: посилає на працю різних фа • Центральне положення, до-11
бо носить двічі в день . д л я
— Це націоналісти банде
гідний доступ звідусіль.
. ти,
держави".
— Ми сейчас вас провєрім! хів в Ню Иорку та поза Ню • Окремі ждальні для жінок.
рівці висипали її ще в 1942
Сили, що в твоїй живе — ще більш самопевно насто Иорком. Відвідувачів приймає
Пішли ми дальше. Перехо року в честь тих, що помор
глибині, ював секретар. — Давайте ва щоденно (крім суботи та неді
дячи краси села, стрінули ба довані в тюрмах, — відрубав,
лі) від години 9 ранку до гол,
Краплю, щоб у бою силь ше документи! Бистрей!
З пополудні. Адреса: .
гато людей, що вертіли з кол як сокирою, середнього віку
ніше стояли.
Заявляємо, що документів*у 220 Е. 10 St., New York З, N. Y.
госпної панщини. Всім стріч дядько.
Дай і мені!"
- Тел.: GRamercy 7-8929, а піс
нас немає, а речей провіритн ля
ним роздавали ми наші лис — На могилі, — продовжував
5 год. попол.: ALgonquin
не дамо, бо нас уже одні такі 4-9528
тівки й літературу. Люди не- він — був високий хрест і
UKRAINIAN
„Дай
і
вогню,
щоб
ним
провірнли
й
забрали
останнє
довірчнво брали , але, прочи таблиця з написом, але МВД
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
слово
палити.
білля.
тавши кілька слів, прожогом зрізало хрест весною 1945 ро
AIR CONR1TIONED
ПРАЦЯ
Душі стрясать громовую
заховували, кидали приязний ку.
Секретар і ще кількох посі
О б с л у г а Щ и р а і Чесна
дай
власть.
погляд у наш бік і спішили
пак кинулись до наших па
І тут стоять пам'ятники на
Our Services Are Available
Правді служити, неправ кунків.
додому.
шої героїчної визвольної бо
ду палити
Anywhere In New Jersey
Гримнули
два
постріли
з
ротьби,
хоч
як
намагається
ІІ|юишовш;: ліс, стрінули
Потрібно ФАХІВЦЯ," що пра
Вічну дай страсть!"
801
SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
пістолів
—
і
двох
сталінських
ми старенького дідуся. При воіюг затерти її сліди.
цював над самоходовимн запо
NEWARK, N. J.
вітались. Старіш кочав розка
Вийшовши за місто, ми взя
Через день-два мн в кор- наймитів упало трупом. Усі ін біжними рамами та над каросеESscx 5-5555
зувати про свос горе і п|ю ли потрібний нам напрямок. сунському лісі. Зустрічаємо ші, як зайці кинулись паніч рісн) (bodv & fender). Найвища
всі „блага", які лає народові Зі стрічними людьми заводи якогось старенького дідуся, но до дверей. За ними летять платня. Добрі умовний праці.
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
наші стріли. Хтось із сталін
„держава робітників і селян". мо розмови. Розмови з боку що вийшов збирати гриби.
191 Broadway, Jersey City, N. J.
Старому покотились сльози. наших співбесідників, як на
— Дідусю! Чи не тут то ських посіпак, утікаючи, пус з дійсно добрим ДОСВІДОМ.
Будь вони прокляті ті большевнцький режим. ДОВОЛІ Хмельницький ляхів громив? тив серію з автомата по лю
Чудова плитнп та добрі умо
FUNERAL HOME
дияволи. — сплюнувши, за одверті, щирі, а тим самим- —
звертаємось, наче з приві дях. Вибігаємо на подвір'ї. вили праці. Новий модерний
COMPLETELY
варстат.
Різні
вигоди.
Г
>
хвилин
Ще
кілька
влучних
пострілів
кляв ще раз дідусь на адресу гост(н) антибо.іьш е в н ц ь к і. танням, до дідуся.
AIRC0NDIT10NED
від "Holland Tunnel". Телефону
большевйцькоі партії.
Скрізь жалі, нарікання, сльо
— Он там, трохи дальше, — досягають трьох большевнць- вати: JOrnal Square 3-1313 або |; ЛАНІІМАСТЬСЯ ІІОХОРО- •
От яке життя зладили во зи й прокльони на голову так само з піднесенням відпо кнх активістів: два вбиті, а озголошуватись особисто:
НАМИ В СТЕНТІ
•і норців цього. всІМИ прокля відні: старий, показуючи ру днн важко ранений.
ни для народу.
N
EW
JERSEY
Під
час
цього,
коли
друг
К.
' Ясно було, і""о дядько по чо того, сталінського „раю".
JERSEY
MOTORS
кою вперед.
Шин приступи! для всіх
мусь упевннвсгг, що мас. діло
Перед нами річка Бог. Річ
Ідемо туди й сідаємо відпо стріляв до напасників, куди
Authorized
Ford
Dealer.
]|
Обслуьа
чгели
і найкраща, і
з повстанцями.
ку переходимо мостом і пода чивати. Друг К. виймає з на- рикошетом відбулася від яко
і 5 випадку смутку в родині
Hopkins
Ave.
&
State
Highway
1
Нічого, дядечку.
по- ємось у райцентр, щоб купи плечннка „Історію України" і гось твердого предмету і влу
кличне як п день так
Jersey City, N. J.
1 в ночі:
тішасмо його,
прийде час. ти харчів. Полагодивши куп- в голос прочитує це місце, де чила в груди друга Ч. Рана
цо в містечку, маршусмо даль пишеться про бій під Корсу була смертельна. Але він ще.
відплатимо за все.
•— Слухайте діточки, а ба ше.
нем. Мн с л у х а л и . . . В уяві здавлюючи біль, зумів підій
БИЗНЕСОВІ НАГОДП
гато вас тут? — дрижачим
Перед вечором упав дощ. малювалась ціла панорама ти до нас і сказати, що ране
ний.
Ми,
забравши
свої
речі,
ГОЛОСОМ запитав дідок.
Мол Ми промокли до нитки. Прой корсунської баталії, вчувалась
ҐРОСЕРНН
129 GRAND STREET,
сестра їздила в „западну" за шли, однак, цілу ніч без від бойова канонада, ввижались пробували вести ран с н о г о
cor. Warren Street,
НА
ПРОДАЖ.
ДЕШЕВО.
друга.
Але
він
по
кількох
кро
хлібом, то оповідала, що там починку. Над ранком зайшли гураганом чвалуючі на воро
JERSEY CITY 2. N. J.
110 East 7th Street,
дуже багато бандерівців і що в одне стрічне село з думкою га кінні козацькі полки, вчу ках усунувся на коліна й за
Tel. BEr'gen 4-5131
New York City
б'ють вони цих харцизів. Тут. заквартируватнсь у ньому. валась сурма, що сповіщала харчав.
у нас. дати б їм трохи, а то Зайшовши під шопу одного перемогу над ворогом. Славна
^жштшіцииячтшиитя^^
вже надто |юзгулялнся.
дідька, чекаємо ранку. З це минувшина . . .
Коротко вияснюймо дідусе З дядьком договорюємось без
Так, тут і земля виховує . . . .
УВАГА!
.
УВАГА!
ві, що потрібно й відходимо. труду. Дізнавшись, що мають але тільки тих. що носять її
ВИЙШЛА
З
ДРУКУ
НОВА
КНИЖКА
>'КГ. ПОГРЕБНИК
В слід за нами дідусь зробив у себе гістьми повстанців, гос правду в серці.
Проф П. КОВАЛІВ
Заряджус погрозами
кілька •разів хрест у повітр'і. подарі невимовно зраділи.
Прийде час. що ми ще \юлпо ціні так низькій §ч р д
Слідуючої ночі знову захо . — Я стільки наслухався правнмо свої дужі крила. Но
про
вас.
але
щойно
тепер
до
димо в одне село. В селі стрі
ве покоління вже не випус
Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща
В УКРАЇНСЬКІЙ ЛІТЕРАТУРНОЇ МОВІ
нули трьох дядьків, які си- велось побачити - розширю тить зброї з рук. не здобувши
Книжка призначена для шкіл, студентів, педагогів,
вався
перед
нами
дядько.
—
JOHN
BUNKO
цлн на придорожньому бсповної перемоги.
письменників, постів, промовців, проповідників, священно
Licensed Undcrlaker
ріжку її „політикували". На- Ви може й не уявляєте собі,
Над вечір рушаємо дальше.
служителів, дикторів, (спікерів), декляматорів. акторів,
співаків і всіх, хто вивчай чи в розмові вживаї: рідної мови
A Embalmer
в'язусмо з ними розмову! які легенди творить нарід про
20 червня — Зелені Свята.
й бажаг. говорити по-літературному.
Один з них розказує, що вчо вашу боротьбу. :Ї якою ра Перед нами вдолині видніє
Dignified funerals as low as
ра в районі була тривога, в дістю зустрічають кожну віст річка Рось, а за нами ліс. що
ЦІНА: $0.75
$150.
зв'язку з появою бандерівців, ку про вас ті українці, які тягнеться аж до Дніпра. Те
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їв до кожного: що сьогодні тільки вістку про пашу появу тереном. не знаючи його. Іде
Telephone: GRamercy 77661.
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>'KP. ПОГРЕБНИК
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